
BY TELEGRAPH.Shooting Affair in the Waverley !

A JEW AND AN EMIBBATION AGENT 
HAVE A SERIOUS DIFFICULTY !

LOCALS.Johnson, that can give him a genuine 
“ brush” whenever hie noted driver is in-Bleighicg in Saint John.will come, perhaps before long, when not 

only a lower class of intellectual but a 
lower class of moral beings will control 

public destinies, and we will find it no 
easy task to uncoil the parasites which, 
starting as little succors, have increased in 
size and strength at our expense. At pre
sent, our only chance for safety is in the 

“ In times of peace prepare for war,” is gQod men we now possess, but when 
an adage fully as applicable to matters the; ft,™ active public life for permanent pery as ever
political and civil, as to purely military al- official pos;tion or for private retirement, ? quite^inj urious. However, since I very last alone a day or
fairs ; and now, while there is yet a calm ^ the-r places to be filled by the greedy Monday laat the weatber has been extreme- hé trotted like lightning,
in our Provincial sea of troubles, and while ^ geDtiemen now clasping the lower , finei aDdthe principal streets of the city There ore a few other trotter. » J

rr',b':—*• ** h's.r stæitzis. « r
engendered y medita ^ . , r -th ' the We believe everybody wbo is fond of this performances on the road show near» four
son, and with the opportunity for médita Haviog a large amount of faith in the "e belmve^e y ̂  ^ ^ ^ th, minutef
tion afibrded by long winter evenings, it resourccs 0f 0Ur people, we believe that we Kyad durjng t(,e wcek presented a From time to time we shall keep our
well becomes us to trim our lamps and ^ do better, but it is of course necessary, crowded scene of pleasure which may not readers further informed ef what occur.
strengthen our beacons in preparation for .Q tbg brgt piac6) lolly to appreciate the be witnessed again this winter. In the | on the Road. ________ ______ _
any tempest which may arise. In taking difficultie6 and defects of our present posi- afternoons it seemed that every one who 
Btock of all our possessions, however, in . d thi hall endeavor to do. had charge of a pair o r 113
siocs oi a v _____ _________ to draw them gathered there. <],„ nv,.ids society, having an actress’
reviewing our best men, Nobody Hanged 1 There mi*ht ^ 86611 "’"r'0 trotters. BVersion t0 the assumption of showy appa-
ing the systems upon which they work, N y_ B hitched to light cutters, flying up ^ L^ben off the stage. There are two or
must confess that we feel conscious of ^ year>» nya the New York Sun, doWn the broadest part of the road between |amiliel|up town where she visits en
a weakness that we cannot and perhaps we » there were 305 murders in this City. Jardine’s and Dan’s-a distance of two \famille and there she romps and sings and
should not attempt to conceal. » fiobody vas hanged." The lament was miles. aimost straight;away, mdulg.ng in abandolls herself to the freedom of private _____

mu » r able and above uttered previous to the Fisk Stokes trouble, frequent “spurts’ with one another, to the I ^ genai[)0 relief. 0n the night ! Bick
The want of energetic, , A New York paper of Tuesday last stated evident fright of some steady going citizen, ^ appeared in The Trovatore” for brought t],em into Halifax harbor and de-

all honest representative men, is being es- that „ yets 0f 590 to $100 were offered whoso steed, in jogging along quietly. I the til>t time she sent for me to come into |jvcred theln over to the tender mercies
pecially felt in every section of America, and taken that Stokes would not be hung.” would bound to join the racers, as if to her dressing-mom and see the ne h ^ ntino authorities—[Halifax

though at times the astounding rascal- A„d a leading New York citizen the other ghow what he could do T ore too. tomes whm^had heen^t J her citizen_
.. , . .. like the Tammany lead- day asked the gentleman with whom he Was the comfortable double sleigh co ttg front on that night can have no _
lty of lndm was discussing the tragedy, “ if he had taining a joyous family r»rty, as well as ideaof the magnificence of the woman thus A Trade Pamphlet.
era produces a violent but only partially heard Qf f man worth $800,000 being the stylish barouche sleigh laden with Lttired in a room. To see her to the best | Wo are indebted to the Lieutenant Go •
successful revulsion in favor of truth and ?„ Stoke8 eTidently does not feel beauty and fashion. Infect, all sorts ^«"'JSv" shadowson berfaraTtiS... e™r ** * TbienClubon’-nm Corn-
honesty, when the glaring evil is once re anxious. He has had his prison horaes and sleighs were dashing up and i jh  ̂charming 0f her ™ed. bï _CI“b °° j £
moved and for a time a change for the apartments handsomely fumisbed at bus down the road, except when their progress L, c,pressions do not “ carry” She merc.al Policy of
moved, and tor a ap himself by read- was impeded by some heavily laden teams stl)od „p like another “ Qoeen Ma^ in with England of I860 Ihe brochure
better is effected, it m not long before the own e*P<T’’ * yorfc newBpapers. He toiling slowly bv. But as we propose to the room, her tall and gracefulfigura du-1 supp]ies valuable statistics bearing upon
retrogressive movement commences and mg ^ ^ Counsel, including give our readers* in town and country some P^Xhe hddoutTer hands, and with the development of French trade,^wh.ether
the evil spirit bring, its many comrades to Jofan Graham7 the celebrated criminal i lea of the many fine equipages and valu- childish glee strode about the apartment, m Imports, Exports, Manufactures orbi p-
the newly famished mansions. It seems sin- lawver who managed to secure the acquit- able horses owned here, which be and called attention to the elegance of the pingi under the favorable inauences of counter

J. »b» U. th. .... ». of McFarland. », ■»« ~j'K

o.' ft. ™SSe"'SS /!»' r,0, .8,1,.. Pr»«.l... Oo,™
land ; when manufacturers of the most free love principles was artfully Foremost amongst them in completeness up and opened the door of the dressing ia at the disposal of merchants who may for i,e would then make thirty five cents
trivial articles utilize the greatest inteb P d to iDfluence the verdict. In 0f styl. is the handsome turn out of Thos. room. f desire to examine its contents. out of it.
lects ; when even the rustic demands as- case, the dislike of the merchants ■ Furlong, Esq. The horses are a closely it'was the true Italian strain that pleasu ^ Vigilance Band. Whitman turne aroun an as e 1

• 1 nee from eminently learned men, the a„d mi ral pe-iple of New York to Fisk’s mated pair of dapple greys, of good sise ed her. Something in the worn voice, and This jga Society in connexion with Ex it he was talking to him or to the stc e-.
sistance fro Ï wild and wicked career will be worked up and appearance, attached to a new ba- something more in the method of mouth street Wesleyiin Church, theobjeet pipe? Isaacs begged bis pardon, and sa d Q0W
ranks of politicians should no ^hSeld the cold-blooded murderer from rouche sleigh brought out this week from [^0"r^nt6p06f ^eïen at this dayf of whose mission is one of the noblest in he thought be had been introduced to him tQ be guilty 0f criminal acts.
with our best scholars and our wealthiest ^ ,ty of faig crime. Already there Price A Shaw’s factory, which for beauty * me , r -------------— which mortals can engage,—relieving the or he would not have spoken at all. W Port au Prince, Jan. 12.
and most trust-worthy citizens. But much Beem8 a remarkable diversity of opinion in I of design and finish will compare favorably I Extensive Telegraph Operations, wants of the sick and destitute,-lessening man then called Isaacs ” a damned ïan ee A Prussian man-of-war is here and de-
«« we mav wonder, it still remains a fixed » f ce to the prisoner’s culpability ; with anybody’s vehicle. It is painted a ------ .1 the sorrow and trouble of those who are Jew, a Jew who had oruc.bed our aavi- manda the settlement ot German losses oc-
. ..... thnse who should betoremost for while journals inspired by F’sk's delicate cherry color, with gold stripe, and A million of home telegrams, 8 <1” friendless. In this selfish, grasping world our.” Isaacs said, “ you would not casioned during the revolution,
troth that t friends, are clamoring for the murderer’s provided with neat silver railings, also Lf a million of foreign ones, a th°n” ^ the necessity for such Associât! ms becomes had a Saviour if we had not crue a French man-of-war is also here and
in the ranks of our represen . ’there are not wanting in New „ith costly robes. It is tastefully carpeted telegraph offices, and fifteen thousand mi es eyery day_ and al, should wish the him.” Whitman then went up t0 j3®®” demands a settlement of the French debt,
in retirement, offer no suggestions for the ’numerous apologists for Stokes, who nnd cushioned. The harness is of the 0f wire ; such is the exhibit of the >lon- Vjo.jlaDee Band unbounded success when and said he could nail his hands and tee The affairg of the country are in a criti-
common welfare, and even sneer at the f , ther leased to think he has been latCst fashion, gold mounted, with neat treal Telegraph Company for 1871. I th” appeal publicly for aid. On next up. Isaacs told him it would take abetter I condition_
efforts of the few who really seek the pub- the means of removing a great terror from pole, chains and other equipments. Gaspc to Amherstsburg ; ,r0” " “ Thursday evening Mr. Boyd wiU give read man than he todo it ; to 6 | The ministry have resigned,
effortsot the / “ ““dst. Rigbt thinking people, how- Dr. Wm. Bayard displays a high bred to Pembroke ; from Sydney Yarmou h ^ rf ^ Fund> ag per edvt. drunk ; when Whitman raised his eane to
he good. If there was the sl.g tes P their nu ^ ^ of this pa-r Q, bay mare3, which drive very evenly to Bathurst and R.mousk, stretch the^ Ain in^.day,gTRInuNE. strike him. The porter and clerk took
pect of improvement, we might p P ’ Tbev believe the shooting was together to a superior blue barouche gray lines, the “ symbols of civilisatio . „ Whitman away and then let go of hi ,
postpone complaints, but the symptoms of wilful murder,-as great an sleigh, fitted with expensive robes, etc. ^i^i^^p^^h^e^^arnumbS ^e^LSlZligenccr reproduces in when he r“8^ at^“ XîTan S took I formally complained to-d.y at the
the disorder look more gloomy every day , „ ltragc 0n society and the laws as was ever John Armstrong. Esq., has a spirited "®wtb®y0smpanyiaPiiDes and its immediate ful] our editorial on “ the Habits of Pub- agal° ^ ‘ * pursued by Judge Ingraham in allowing
and when we smilingly »nd hopefully perpetrated ; and they insist on the team of greys, ot bold and stylish carnage, ection6 noT being 895, viz, in Ontario „ ^ ïbingg him off to bed. mrplcuLTY the Grand Jury of the Court of Oyer and-
TL the advent of a ne* band of uspir- 'punishment for -^r being .xeoutod which take a ong h,s elegant barouche Quebec, 815 ; tmfed ^ ^ t() know.” It in- "Jy "Ind return- Terminer to remain a legal obstruction to

L'rsarcrrjr- ^
w— —. - - A «.«—«*-«*—*’**• -i»1»«--*•'«bïïXÆî:'
o.^n.ii™,. -i*-”- “« M,„d, ». isrss&s.
importunate party drags a Cincmnatus WUness who witb their yearly subscrip- E. D. Jewett Esq., has * fine * projected for next saison ; thepolicw ofAe „ ^ which baa only served to encourage the ,, dger .» Isaacs then to effectually prevent any further action

and the tide of victory turned in rather gftke tbjg enterprise and that just started resemb'ance to each vclopement before supplying U with the .. which are a reproach to the country wb;t jumped up, and Major Mac-

hto own concerns, leaving the multitude itg own readers, similar to that which a drawrag the comfortable double sleigh to--------------------------- - —„ wbicb tbe people ought to know, and

. » th M Liberal I w^wfah toTw'the1 WtneL free*Trom er- I lisba team of family horses to a handsome
Little did the leaders of t ”ors and a growing power lor good.” barouche sleigh as can be produced-here,

party think when, years ago, they intro- Doubtle8S, the prayers of good people, 0ne ol tbem ja said to be the handsomest 
duced and carried the principles of Respon- gncb> yor instance, as those who subscribe Carriago horse in the city, but we dare say 
sible Government, upset the firmly-rooted for tbe Wetness, avaU much. It will still Mr Uugh Gregory would dispute .the 
„ nnmnact gV8tem, and opened the be an open question, however, whether ^ witb bim. They are both handsome 

^ . . . Qr all these or the fact of tbe Witness being borges.
first Provincial situations to ^ at tbe reduoed rate of One Cent per Hon_ j Robertson's pair of bays make
elassee, that tbe best would not come for- faas tbe jsr>Br influence on its sales a gplend;d team, and his vehicles are richly
ward and win the prixes; bat we cannot ld ’gubsoription lists. Tbe prayers, it and tastefully equipped, 
but admit that at the present time public | appeals, have had no favorable effect on tieo. McLeod, Esq., drives a fast and 
- . . . . nllhli0 men as a rule, are ndt the Advertising patronage, for in another styiisb cross matched team, a bay and 

officials and publi . paragraph in the same issue the Witness black, with full flowing tails. They step
equal to their predecessors ini the y ng along together very evenly to a neat look-
gone by. We have içeoiaî reference at Tbg New Tear bas brought us, readers ing douMe sleigh.
present to Provincial and, we may add, will observe, a very decided °"r Dr. Hamilton has a team which, for
Civic representation, for we haVe sent some ‘’“J^owMer, if advertisers beauty, speed and style, cannot be

to Ottawa, and, please Provi- are wise in advertising so much more in passed in St. John. They are a pair of 
v t if our busy seasons, when people have but little ! well matched sorrels, with high knee ac- 

shall send more, bu , time to skim over their paper, than at headed, they need no check reins,
Local House is to be peopled by no better timeswhen ‘abet^^yst^rt^°rm who and they seem to have the principal re,,ui- 
specimens of humanity than at present ; 1*1 makes’it pay. sites for a desirable team. The Doctor

to have no finer samples of forensic j which remarks are vastly more sensible | drives them to a new and fancy high-seated
sleigh.

We should like to describe other turn 
outs, particularly of the medical fra ter 
nity, but space will only permit a passing 
reference to tbe faot that Drs. Earle, Kea-

i Fairville.
The Daily Tribune may be purchased at 

Mr. C. F. Tilton’s new store, Fairville, 
every evening.
Mr. Dole at Fairville.

Mr. Dole had a large audience last ewi- Well dressed men shooting each other 
ing at Fairville, his lecture on the English in hotels is becoming fashionable. A 
Language gave great satisfaction. Dr,
Preston is the next lecturer in the course.
Shipping Notes.

Schr. “ Alba, ’ hence 30th Dec., for New 
York, put into Portland, Mo. on the 11th 
inSt having carried away main boom at 0 
p, m. Saturday 0th. Capt. reports terrible 
weather; the vessel at one time had, lie cal 
culated, 50 tons of ice on her.
Original Simile.

The Humorist, descanting on the import
ance ol political Candidates defining their 
policy, remarks that1 ‘ The people have had 
their eye teeth cut, and refuse any longer 
to * whistle and chaw meal.”
Hard.

The brigantine Little Fury is still at 
anchor at the quarantine ground, exposed 
to the full rigor of this inclcmtnt 
Just fancy the sufferings of those on Sun-

®ht f ailg tribune. The Citizens who enjoy it with elegant I c]-med t0 let him go.
(double teams—trotters—and staid family Mr. Barnes has a trotter from the coun- 

horses—Flashes on As Marsh Hoad—The try that can out trot yearly all the fast 
Flyeri and those who owns him. | horses which spread themselves on the

[ Bv our own Reporter.] I Marsh : -he is not perfection in form,but he
All the present week the sleighing has is strong, speedy and up to weight, 

been excellent, the ground being covered driver puts him at almost e^tb,D* 
with a smooth sheet ol ice and encrusted comes along : he had the Pr"u®P* 
enow which has rendered the roads as slip- give Crown Prince a lively shake up a 

; but it does not bid days ago.
the thaw of yesterday “ Andy Johnson” was noticed speeding

two ago ; it is said

British, and Foreign.
CARELF.SS USE OF FIREARMS! RUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES

AT LOGGERHEADS.—TROUBLE IN 
THE WEST INDIES—A TAMMANY 
JUDGE AT WORK.—COMPULSORY 

Stokes-Fisk affair on a smaller scale, in EDUCATION IN FRANCE, 
the Waverley House fast evening, was the - — _... ,
cause of great excitement among a large [Special Telegrams to the Daily T, ibane.)

number in the hotel office and in the dining
room, where, a few minutes previous to Advices from St. Petersburg state that 
seven o’clock, in consequence of some in- prince tiol.tgcbokors 
suiting remarks, Samuel Isaacs, of the Curtin was published in the Official Mes- 
firm of M. Jacobs & Co., of the^ Steel aenger< an unusual course.
Wire Broom and Brush Factory, 78 Me- It gayg t])at Catocazy was ordered to 
Gill street, Montreal, discharged four o3me tQ Ruaaia aa soon as the Grand Duke 
shots from a Smith & Wesson revolver, at bad departed from the United States, and 
James Whitman, Emigration Agent of the wag inforined that he would not be returned 
Northern Pacific Railway.

It appears that Isaacs left Montreal on 
Tuesday evening, arrived here on Thurs
day night, and went to the Waverley 
House. He was introduced to Whitman

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13,1872. our

Public Representatives.

No. 1.
IjONDON, Jan. 18.was seen

note to Minister

to his post. -
The Prince regrets that this painful af

fair did not terminate with the acquies- 
by Russia in the request of Mr. Fish,cnee

who ought then, by rule of courtesy be
tween friendly nations, to have considered 
it finally settled.

The subsequent correspondence shows 
that neither sufficient attention nor respect'' __ 

shown to the Russian Ambassador

Nilsson in Private.
on Thursday evening.

THE FIRST ALTERCATION.season. Whitman went inYesterday afternoon
. , . , ,to the hotel, and in conversation with

day last, the mercury in the thermometer ^ OeWolf, of St. Stephen, in the pre- 
below zero and a piercing gale sweeping Qf tga narrated a circumstance in

How must the two which he had jllst been a participant. He 
have blessed t e ay w n. i gaid a shopman down street had asked a againat Catacazy, and then invite the Im

laboring man to put in some coal for him, perial Gabinet to judge his conduct. Many 
and enquired how much he would charge these complaints Catacazy has satisfac ■ 
for doing it. The laborer replied twenty refuted, and on others judgment will
cents, and tlio shopman offered fifteen bg passed when Catacazy has full liberty 

Whitman said he (Whitman) told ^ pre3ent his case, 
the man not to put it in, and he would The Prime hopes the justice of this will

be sufficiently understood. The United 
states cannot expect judgment to be passed 
on Catacazy before he renders his version of 
the unpleasant affair.

The tone ef the whole note is that of 
studied insolence. It is certain that Gort- 
scliakoff has lost his temper and is exces
sively annoyed. Notwithstanding the ex 
pression of continued amity, there is a de
cided coolness in the relations of the two

was
whilst performing his duties.

Mr. Fish’s letters present complaintsdown the harbor.
men

cents.

give him tw-enty cents.
Isaacs joined in the conversation and 

asked if the shopman heard him make the 
offer, Whitman replied no, he took the 
man away. Isaacs, who then had an ap
pointment at half-past five with Mr. Mc- 
Avity, in Water St., and was behind the 

in the hotel office putting on his

nations.
Paris, Jan. 19.

The Committee on Parliamentary Initi
ative reported to the Assembly a bill pro
viding for the release of all the Communists 

confined in hulks who are not known

I
Nxw York, Jan. 18. 

The Grand Jury of the General Sessions 
better known as the Reform Grand Jury.

course 1.

from

(Te the 9t. John Associated Press.)

to his seat. He jumped up again, when 
Major Macshane said, “ You have insulted 
that gentleman, come away to your room. ’ ’

Other things being equal, the Grand ^ prayer Meetings. the shooting.
Duke is going to enjoy a buffalo hunt on , , prayor meeting was in After this the parties have- a different dom. ............. p.
the western prairies during the 60.m^LJ^ning^prcsided over by Ref. James Lesion of the affair. Isaacs says TO* JJJ-G“ Chatbam
week. Imagine the noble scion of ^ I , wbo, after singing, read tho con- Lan rushed at him, and he fired at mm. | p nLtfon will he re-established
house of Romanoff mounted on one o c ^ 0f twe)fth and the thirteenth chap Major Macshane says he was taking Whit- e fP
fiery steeds provided by a generous govern- ^ BeT_ Mr. Dodd offered the man away wheti he saw Isaacs put his hand in Madrid. . ,
ment for its cavalry officers, scouting e . praver, when the Chairman com- inside tbe breast of his coat, take out his 8 renc 18 , .... : trodu°ed in

B » -—-
juicy buffalo steak, ''hile a thousand war ipecia, auhject of the prayers of the even- at Isaac and caught hiuF during the Minister of State under th.
like InJiohs besmeared with red pamt^and I Qg_the cbrigtiar. Church and any other struggle the pistol again went off. lwo # .. ^ candidate for the Assembly
old butter dance their native canœi whieb, from defection from the the balls struck the dining room ceiling p . ’ .SttSittoS' S- f&V- ... Christian I ,„d „ » », and „r. I <—•

Then will Alexis and Shouvalboff be *»" tbe Bishops of largo and small dioceses . |ound there. One shot grazed Whitman s
vored with a grand pas de deux by ■' Btrtr presb;yters, whether old or young, who aboulder and the ball lodged in his vest The President refuses martial law in
fcdJ'V,1” .. Ltocfan^” ov^an effigy had yet the wisdom which cometh of years i pocket. New Orleans.
of Catacaz^ in^vhich the United States tbe paat0r, &c. Rev. Mr. Currie offered a Isaacs Chevalier De Sonza Labo was received on
officers will take a prominent part. /bH very appropriate and distinctive prayer, was taken to the Police Station and locked Friday as PortugueseMimster to the United 
each “ neble red man” will be lnt.r<”uc g d waa f0u0wed by Mr. Welsh. Another up till this morning. He is a good-look- States.
î° H: w^tbeWrLmittmg,”for tM, o^. hym„ was sung, and a request read of a 4 well-dressed young man ; will be -------------- -------- ---------------
shm onh^ Alexis will then leave $5,000 mathcr for a son sinking fast in death, that t„e„ty.four years old Valentine s day, and Merchants’ Exchange, 
to the poor of tbe different tribes and «25 L m, ht ^5^ to meet it, when Messrs. haa Uved in Philadephia till last July. The following despatches were received
to the man who shot the buffalo he ate, [md Moore offerad fervent prayer. since that time he has lived in Montreal. at the Exchange to-day
and the J?-V’a ®f6g.TO?shed bv the Indian Rev. Mr. McKay made some remarks in- It appears that yesterday afternoon, after Montreal, Jan. 12<A.—Flour at Liverpool 
fand and Alexis will dance in the first set tended to draw forth tbe sympathy and the first difficulty in the Waverly, Isaacs 36s. and 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 3d. and
with’ Mrs. Hole-in-the-Day ! This Pro* prnyers ot the people on behalf oi the went down to McAvity’s hardware store in ns. 9d.
gramme is only semi-official. | of tbe church. Two other requests | Wafcer street, having some business with | New York flour market dull ; 5 and 10

I were read, and prayers offered by Rev. Mr • the tirmi and while there bought a revol- cents lower. Common to Choice Extra 
McKay and Mr. Thompson. After singing Terj probabIy the one used, State $6.65 a $7.40.

lynching of two notorious DESPERADOES in Rey_ Mr. Stavely, in his usual earnest The prisoner was brought into the Police Pork steady—$14 a $14 12 new ; old un-
missol-ri-discovkry of their last MUR- ' addressed the meeting, dwelling on Court before Judge Gilbert this morning, changed.
derous plot BUCKSRiN s DANCE of deah. encouragement arising from the fervent ftnd remanded till Monday, on the applies- Grain freights unchanged.
Seneca, Mo, Dec. 24.—On Saturday on behalf of the members, and t,on 0f Silas Alward, Esq., bis counsel, j Montreal flour market quiet; Western

evening last Louis Swimm and Texas Joe, tbat jt WOuld result in blessings whitman 4State and Welland Canal, $6 a $6.05.
•lias Buckskin, were at Prairie City, on ̂  a0ple themselves. The meeting, ig tbe individual who ordered a hearse to | JVeic York, Jan. 131 A. Gold opened at
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, in the wag ite largej seemed much in- tbe Victoria Hotel some time ago, to take I 8 7-8.
Cherokee Nation, and induced Henry ^ls- and geparated after singing, and away his baggage. Yesterday afternom Readinga at Amherst,
man, a German track layer, to go about ^ Benediction pr0n0unced by the Rev. he waa intoxicated and was no doubt very Wm M bright, Esq., is to read in Am-
two miles from the station to »cll some ^ Cjimeron- offensive, as he is reputed to be when I hergt next Tueg ay evening, for the Am-
whiskey which they said they had secreted drunk. During the shooting in the dining Literary Club,
there. When they got him oute.de they ^lQfflcers of Leinster Lodge No. 19, N. room, several ladies fainted, and we believe ^
attacked him with c u , him B R> for the ensuing yea. were installed some of the sterner sex took to their heels 7^ H#le> 40, N. B , drunk on Char-

?gerS d big watoh and left last evening by Grand Master W edderburn panic stricken. | lotte street. fined $5, or 5 days Gaol,
of $85 in money .. ,j recover and the officers of the Grand Lodge, viz. : ^ circuit Court.
him for dead, balsman partially reco ^ j Thorne, W. M ; M L Gross, S. W. ; The libel suit of Alderman Forbes against Portland Police Court to-day.
ed, and crawling to the depot, msaexno j'EN Holder> j. VV.; C. A. Stockton, M, Anglin of the freeman excites unabat- Ge0. Carlin, and Geo. Carlin, Jr., using

a lancy cutter sleigh. the outrage. The men s nam s Trees ; A. G. Blakslee, Secy. ; W. A. I gj ;ntere8t. This morning the Court was | abUgiTe and threatening language to Alex.
The invincible Mr. Pugsley, of Queen’s graphed to all po.ntson the road, Tweedale, S. D. ; G. K. Wctmore, J. D ; crowded with prominent citizens. Alder-

Ward, puts in an occasional gay appear- oircumstances of the roooery, aim Q Wetlnorei S. S. , A. Williams, J. S. ; maa McCordock for tbe defence swore that
anceontheroad. He displayed a new and 80"P‘j“n Se^eZ where he f! Beverley, D. of C, ; W. J. Cornfield, I. tho actual conditions of the lease were
fancy cutter sleigh yesterday, made by ^ dl£ote™cd and arrested by a vigilance Q D. Scribner, Tyler. totally different from what they were rep-

committee. A party was sent in pursuit resented to be byMr.Forbes to him. His evi
ct Buckskin, who also was raptured, not Free L„ve in Calais. dence was entirely at variance with that of
h?tLhv0WeThe îigifanra commktee hang- The people in Calais and St. Stephen ^ Forbes. Alderman Maher was also on 
ed8Swfmin to^a tree a quarter of a mile show a good deal of enterprise at all times, Lhe stand. Previous to the adjournment
from the town. On Sunday morning Buck- and this year they got up a course of lee- Lf tbe Court at one o’clock, Mr. Forbes
skin was taken to the spot where the body d imported talent said to be of the Ued to rebut Alderman McCordock’s?ls «sssr.a asavti L «»»— —» “■SB?- “,"d,"lrol I,,.ing toll, St. Orel, 11.11
dunre the past year eleven men on the Cady Stanton was to have been the lecturess 
borders of the State and Indian territory, ghe gent her daughter instead, and the 

WhiMis*1 wa^S result was that the Calais people rece.ved

the railroad men discovered a plot, matured an enlightened discourse o 
the trotters, by Swimm and Buckskin, to rob and pro- tbo most advanced kind, ihe bt. vroix

Of course,Crown Prince was out in charge bably murder the man who pumps the Cguriet. ia 0f opinion that she got into the 
ol his trainer, Mr. C. W. Bell. It is likely water for the tanks at the railroad bridge ,or her doctrines,
there is no horse on the road, exrapt Andy 11 cross tbe Grand river. w B

London, Jan. 12.
Sir F. Scudamore is appoinsed Directes 

General of Telegraphs in the United King^sway of third class rulers.

New York, Jan. 13.

sur-

good men 
dence, we

we are
eloquence, administrative ability, disin- | than those of the former paragraph, 
teres ted sincerity, and simple-minded . professor Boulger.

»rZ» ^ | .jN, r »d Add, d-bl.

m PtofeMor -1 King", MUg.
act .1 Mil-murder, to, -b.ob .. ->» U ttk miug “ “ Liable. .1» «I» ol alrigba. —
sured it would receive forgiveness from espionage kept over him by the L harness, &c., which should be
Heaven,and mrat sinner, brartfelt thanks A Lp^.y mentioned

from at least one small section of tbe|minutes late attending his lecture room. I The next duty is to take

Shortly after he arrives the door is just 
In Civic representation, also, we cannot 1 Bufficiently opened to admit the head of a 

but perceive the same defects, our City dignified person whopeers around to ratisfy ^ ^ q( tfae ,etm.
Fathers scarcely eqnalling, and certainly ^^tLd fa wl^drawn. AniU-timed Mr. John W. Nicholson’s family rido 
not surpassing, tbe local parliamentary d^nl of tllis dignified per- behind a splendid marc lately brought

~ a.—- » - “fi i p—zrs’-sn;
and since it would seem t a administered to the lue ess much apparent ease as some double teams.
Council Chamber is, in a measure, presence of bis class. M H. S. Gregory is frequently out

tl .jusasssti-si««s.-we demand decidedly better seedlings than ^ ioTmital Homerus, and it is
newly fledged lawyers with livings depend- tjm0 tbe proper authority should see that 
ing upon Police Court gleanings and j the tenancy of a chair at our infant Univer- 
^raninee ol Bankrupt Estates, than small sity is not impossible for a gentleman an , 
shopmen and mere division room debaters ; shall I say, a scholar. Yours, &e., ^

and if the Civic chairs mast be approached----------------------------------------
only through reeking noisy taverns, then it Query. ,

ia tx. to irive ud our housekeep- The Fredericton Reporter says. In
W0U . . . , r Government Fredericton, to be seen twice at a Church
ing at once, for principles of gove yQu Me not in the habit of attending, is to
must most assuredly come through purer progelyting visit from the Clergy-
channels. It would indeed be wiser man on the following Monday morning.” 
submit to a severe autocracy than to at- ft strikes us that if this was proper infer-
tempt the management of our awn affairs, mation to be given to the pubhc t ™u= ' 
tempt me m » tfae NeWspapors, names, dates and other
we oan not call for and receive a response icularg ougbt t0 have been supplied, 
from men with most at stake, men with

Eleven Murders for $80.

THE SINGLE TEAMS,
which, judging from their appearance, 
ennnot be classed as one horse concerns in

earth.

/

for budding politicianslhe nursery

Logan ; fined $4 each and $1.50 costs.
Jas. McElhenny, given in charge by his 

father and sister, for creating a distur
bance in their house ; fined $6 or 1 
month gaol.

Edward Flavin, given in charge by his 
brother for using abusive and insulting 
language to him ; fined $4 and $1.50 costs, 
or 10 days gaol.

Crothers.
Mr. Robert Marshall drives a good 

looking brown horse, with fashionable 
sleigh fitted out with wolf robes of the 
best quality.

Mr. Golding, owner of the Hambleton- 
ians, (one a stock horse by the famous 
horse Jay Gould, whose record is 3.22) 
shows some fine driving horses from time 
to time.

To-day we oan only give a hurried eketek 
of our glances at

DIED.afternoon.
■er ’

Delegatee. „ , Drowned at see on January 7th. Cant. Michael
The Delegates to the Dominion Board, p„rkinsrm- aîed 33 yearn, a native of the Parish 

R. S. DeVeber, (appointed in place of Mr. »f Kiljueh,
McLeod,) S. D. Berton, and Mathew Lind- ^«-JunerJ tjjmjuraw
sav Esquires,, leave for Montreal on Dion- Qbarjottc streets. Friends and acquaintance!!. 
, J ^ . are re Tactfully invited to atteud.day next.

1
Free Love ol

the greatest talents and we may rest as lr T0U love good things secure someof 
continue to culti-1 those fine Oysters et George Sparrow s,

Iw—dec 30sured that, if such men
and retirement, the time | King Street.vate inertness


